Introduction {#s1}
============

Although mortality among the United States (US) end-stage renal disease (ESRD) population has declined since 2000 \[[@SFS071C1]\], the survival of the US-ESRD population remains inferior to that of their European and Japanese cohorts \[[@SFS071C2], [@SFS071C3]\]. Partial explanations for this difference include the higher acceptance rate for US-ESRD, older age with higher co-morbidity and heterogeneity of the US-ESRD population \[[@SFS071C3]\]. It has been suggested that the high prevalence of missed and shortened dialysis treatment among the US-ESRD patients may be contributory \[[@SFS071C4]\].

Missed or shortened dialysis treatment is universal, but it is disproportionately more frequent in the US-ESRD population \[[@SFS071C4], [@SFS071C5]\]. The frequency of missed hemodialysis (HD) was 8.5% in the pooled data from the USRDS case-mix adequacy study \[[@SFS071C6]\] and 7.9% in the US arm of the Dialysis Outcomes and Practice Patterns Study (DOPPS), compared with 0.6% in both Europe and Japan \[[@SFS071C5]\]. The frequency of shortened dialysis time was also higher, 19.6 versus 9.8% and 5.7% in Europe and Japan, respectively \[[@SFS071C5]\].

The association between these non-adherence events and clinical outcomes has remained equivocal. Some reports had noted decreased survival \[[@SFS071C5], [@SFS071C6]\], while others did not show an association \[[@SFS071C7] --[@SFS071C9]\]. Some of these studies were from single centers with small sample sizes. Our study was conducted to re-explore the frequency of missed and shortened dialysis treatments and their relationship to hospitalization and mortality in a nationally representative sample of US dialysis patients.

Materials and methods {#s2}
=====================

This is a retrospective analysis of stored data from the Dialysis Clinic, Inc. (DCI) network of dialysis facilities. The cohort consisted of all prevalent chronic HD patients aged 18 years or older treated at the DCI facilities during the period of January 2007 through June 2008. Incident dialysis patients entered the cohort at 90 days post-initiation of chronic HD. All patients were followed until they transferred out of DCI, switched to peritoneal dialysis, received a renal transplant or expired.

DCI maintains a record of missed treatments and assigns the reason for the missed treatment when possible. We counted all missed HD treatments if they were not rescheduled with exceptions made for patients who failed to show up due to hospitalization or being on vacation, or were known to be receiving treatment elsewhere. In addition, treatments that could not be completed as a result of vascular access problems, equipment failures or clinical instability were not counted as shortened treatments.

In keeping with previously documented definitions \[[@SFS071C6]\], we defined a treatment as shortened if the length of dialysis was at least 10 min shorter than the prescribed length of dialysis or missed if a patient missed one or more HD sessions in one month.

Statistical analysis {#s2a}
--------------------

Missed and shortened treatment rates were computed by pooling across all patient months of observation and were stratified by age, gender, race and dialysis schedule---\[Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays (MWF) versus Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays (TTS)\]. Race was classified into six categories: Non-Hispanic whites (NHWs); Hispanics; African Americans (AAs); Native Americans (NAs); Asians and others. Logistic regression models were computed where the outcome measure was the odds of having at least one missed (or shortened) treatment during the month. Predictor variables for the logistic regression models were age, gender, race/ethnicity, month of year and dialysis schedule. General estimating equation methods \[[@SFS071C10]\] were used to account for having multiple months of observation for each patient. Mortality and hospitalization rates were also computed and stratified by the number of missed (or shortened) treatments in the previous month. Rates were standardized to the marginal distribution of age for the cohort using age categories of: \<45 years; 45--54 years; 55--64 years; 65--74 years; 75--84 years; and 85 years or older. Proportional hazards models were also used to model mortality and hospitalization as a function of the number of missed (or shortened) treatments in the prior month. The software SAS version 9·2 (SAS Institute, Cary, NC, USA) was utilized for all analyses. The study was approved both by the Morehouse School of Medicine Institutional Review Board and the DCI internal Review Board.

Results {#s3}
=======

The baseline demographic variables of the patients are shown in Table [1](#SFS071TB1){ref-type="table"}. The median age of the patients was 63 years during the study period and they were followed for an average of 12.4 months per patient. The median number of years on dialysis was 1.8 years. There were 2 297 227 HD treatments of which 55 928 (2.4%) were missed treatments and 354 510 (15.4%) were shortened treatments. DCI clinics with high rates of missed treatments showed that patients who missed a treatment were also more likely to have high rates of shortened treatments, *r* = 0.53, P \< 0.0001. Table 1.Baseline demographic variables for the cohort*n*(%)Total15 340100.0Age Categories\<45206113.445--54251016.455--64353023.065--74356523.275--84282418.485+8505.5Female695145.3Male838954.7Non-Hispanic white739448.2Hispanic9206.0African American627440.9Native American2881.9Asian2971.9Other race1591.1Diabetes661443.1HTN418827.3GN165210.8Other cause288618.8

The relationship between race and frequency of missed and shortened treatments is shown in Table [2](#SFS071TB2){ref-type="table"}, whereas Table [3](#SFS071TB3){ref-type="table"} examines the effect of the dialysis schedule on missed/shortened treatments. Compared with NHWs, these non-adherence events appear to be more common among AAs, Hispanics and NAs. Missed and shortened treatments were also more prevalent in patients who dialyze on the TTS versus the MWF schedule. When individual days of the week were compared, missed treatments were more prevalent on Saturdays, Figure [1](#SFS071F1){ref-type="fig"}. There was no statistical difference in age and gender distributions between the TTS and the MWF schedules. Table 2.Comparison of the percent of treatment missed and shortened according to race/ethnicity^a^Race/ethnicityAANAHispanicNHWAsianMissed treatments3.1\*2.9\*2.8\*1.80.9\*Shortened treatments18.4\*15.0\*17.0\*12.68.9\*[^1][^2] Table 3.Comparison of the percent of treatments missed or shortened according to the dialysis treatment schedule^a^Dialysis scheduleMWFTTS*P-*value or 95% CIMissed treatments (%)2.12.9\<0.0001Shortened treatments (%)14.916.4\<0.0001Missed treatments (OR)1.0 (Ref)1.331.24--1.43Shortened treatments (OR)1.0 (Ref)1.131.08--1.18[^3][^4] Fig. 1.The percent of missed dialysis treatments by the day of the week; comparisons among all days of the week were significant (*P* \< 0.0001), except Monday versus Friday (*P* \< 0.05). The observations were similar for shortened treatments.

The effect of age on the rate of missed treatments is shown in Figure [2](#SFS071F2){ref-type="fig"}, while the effect of age on shortened treatments is shown in Table [4](#SFS071TB4){ref-type="table"}. Patients aged \<55 years were more likely to miss or shorten their treatments. Table 4.Comparison of the percent of treatments shortened according to the age category^a^Age category% ShortenedOR95% CI\<4523.91.71.57--1.8345--5420.31.31.22--1--3955--6415.91.0Ref65--7412.00.790.75--0.8475--849.50.660.62--0.7≥857.40.510.47--0.56[^5] Fig. 2.The relationship between age categories and missed dialysis treatments; ORs and 95% CIs for ≥1 missed treatments during the month using 55--64 years as the reference age category are shown.

The mortality risks associated with missed or shortened treatments increase as the number of missed or shortened treatments increases (Figure [3](#SFS071F3){ref-type="fig"}). Similarly, the risks associated with hospitalization also increase with the number of missed or shortened treatments (Figure [4](#SFS071F4){ref-type="fig"}). Fig. 3.The escalating effects of the number of missed or shortened dialysis treatments in the previous month on age-adjusted mortality rates. Fig. 4.The escalating effects of the number of missed or shortened dialysis treatments in the previous month on age-adjusted hospitalization rates.

Discussion {#s4}
==========

The main observations from this study are that missed and shortened dialysis treatments are more prevalent among the minority populations (AA, Hispanic and NA patients), younger patients aged \<55 years and patients who dialyze on the TTS schedule. The frequency of those two non-adherence events continues to surpass that in Europe and Japan \[[@SFS071C2], [@SFS071C3]\]. Logical explanations for these events have been lacking. It has been suggested that the size of the dialysis facility may play a role in that larger facilities may not provide optimum attention to 'problem' patients \[[@SFS071C5]\]. We are currently evaluating our data for association between facility sizes and missed or shortened treatments.

Compared with the US arm of the DOPPS \[[@SFS071C5]\] and the USRDS case-mix adequacy study \[[@SFS071C6]\], our observed rate of missed treatments at 2.4% appears to be modest. The rates were 7.9 and 8.5%, respectively, in the DOPPS and USRDS. However, our 15.4% rate of shortened treatments was comparable with the 19.6 and 20% rates, respectively, from the same earlier reports. It is not uncommon that patients who miss treatments also tend to shorten treatments. Thus, we were able to show a significant association between these events across the DCI network of dialysis units.

In a previous single-center study, we had reported a high frequency of missed dialysis on Saturdays \[[@SFS071C9]\]. This appears to be a nationwide phenomenon that defies logical explanations. Since non-adherence is more prevalent in younger patients, such patients may feel they are physically healthier than the older patients and thus can 'get away' with missed treatments \[[@SFS071C11]\]. It has also been suggested that a missed or shortened treatment may represent a subtle expression of control over their health status \[[@SFS071C12]\]. Other factors that have been associated with a high frequency of non-adherence are: smoking \[[@SFS071C5], [@SFS071C6], [@SFS071C9], [@SFS071C13]\]; use of illicit drugs and substances \[[@SFS071C9], [@SFS071C13]\]; poor adjustment to the diagnosis of ESRD and the dialysis treatment \[[@SFS071C14]\]; poor perception of satisfaction with the nephrologist \[[@SFS071C15]\]; and depression and psychosocial problems \[[@SFS071C16], [@SFS071C17]\]. The impact of psychosocial problems in ESRD has not been fully investigated. It has been reported that almost 10% of a prevalent cohort of US-HD patients were hospitalized with a psychiatric diagnosis over a 1-year observation period \[[@SFS071C18]\]. Our study was not designed to evaluate these issues, but ESRD providers should be cognizant of such issues. The retrospective design of this study did not allow for an accurate record of the specific reasons for the missed or shortened dialysis treatments. Many patients will often shorten their treatments because they feel poorly, have muscle cramps, have other appointments or do not want to miss their transportation. Generally, these reasons are not recorded. However, in a single-center prospective study, we utilized a direct patient questionnaire to document explanations for early termination of dialysis or skipped HD. Noted explanations include: family emergencies; transportation- or weather-related issues; feeling poorly; oversleeping; other doctor\'s appointment; and in a few patients, no reason at all \[[@SFS071C9]\].

The high frequency of non-adherence in AA and Hispanic patients has been well documented \[[@SFS071C5], [@SFS071C6], [@SFS071C9], [@SFS071C13], [@SFS071C19]\]. It is well known that socioeconomic status affects the incidence and prevalence of ESRD and that the ethnic minorities are disproportionately affected by both ESRD and low socioeconomic status \[[@SFS071C20], [@SFS071C21]\]. Although there is an association between low socioeconomic class and 'cost related medication non-adherence' \[[@SFS071C22]\], the effect of low socioeconomic class on dialysis adherence has not been clearly defined. Findings may vary according to patient groups and in different geographic areas \[[@SFS071C23]\]. Thus, the impact of sociodemographic and economic issues on poor adherence to dialysis remains unclear.

The adverse relationship between hospitalization and missed/shortened dialysis treatments is unequivocal. However, the relationship between mortality and missed/shortened treatments has not been consistent. While some reports noted a higher mortality \[[@SFS071C5], [@SFS071C6], [@SFS071C13], [@SFS071C24]\], others failed to show an association \[[@SFS071C7]--[@SFS071C9]\]. In this report, we have been able to demonstrate the adverse effect of missed/shortened treatments on both hospitalization and mortality. In addition, we also showed that the risks of both hospitalization and mortality increase as the number of these events increase. Cardiovascular-related causes continue to account for the majority of the mortalities among the US-ESRD population \[[@SFS071C20]\]. Patients who miss dialysis are more likely to have poor control of their anemia, bone mineral milieu and blood pressure, more severe electrolyte imbalance with resultant life-threatening arrhythmias and recurrent volume overload. All these factors have been well documented as risk factors for cardiovascular morbidity and mortality \[[@SFS071C25], [@SFS071C26], [@SFS071C27], [@SFS071C28]\].

The high prevalence of missed/shortened treatments among the US-ESRD population has been blamed for the high mortality rate seen among the US patients \[[@SFS071C4]\]. The observation that non-adherence was more prevalent among younger patients aged \<55 who had lower mortality than the more adherent elderly would contradict that suggestion. However, the morbidity and mortality effects of missed/shortened dialysis cannot be overlooked. Frequent hospitalization unquestionably contributes immensely to the accelerating cost of ESRD care in the US.

Limitations of this study include the fact that it is a retrospective analysis of stored data and could not determine the specific reasons for the missed or shortened treatments. Confounding by indication is a possible explanation of the associations observed in this study. It also narrowly focused on missed/shortened treatments while other adherence issues such as interdialytic weight gains, serum phosphorus levels and medication compliance were not evaluated. The effects of these other factors on morbidity and mortality are inconsistent. It was noted that Japanese patients with excessive interdialytic weight gain had better nutrition and lower mortality \[[@SFS071C5], [@SFS071C29]\]. In the DOPPS, the Japanese had the highest rate of excessive weight gain, 34.5 versus 11% in the European and US arms of the study, respectively \[[@SFS071C5]\]. A recent *post hoc* analysis of data from the HEMO Study noted that phosphate restriction was associated with a greater mortality rate in a subgroup of HD patients \[[@SFS071C30]\].

In conclusion, missed and shortened dialysis treatments continue to pose challenges to providers. The frequency of missed and shortened treatments differs by race, age and dialysis schedule. New innovative ways are needed to help reduce the frequency as improved adherence to prescribed dialysis is likely to ameliorate morbidity and mortality.
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[^1]: ^a^AA, African American; NA, Native American; NHW, Non-Hispanic white.

[^2]: \**P*\< 0.0001 versus NHW.

[^3]: ^a^Also shown are ORs with 95% confidence intervals for the odds of missing or shortening ≥ 1 treatment during the month.

[^4]: MWF, Monday/Wednesday/Friday; TTS, Tuesday/Thursday/Saturday.

[^5]: ^a^Also shown are ORs with 95% confidence intervals for the odds of shortening ≥1 treatment during the month.
